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Lief lov’rs of Musik:
T’is with most wondrous excitement yond i greeteth thee to an auspicious p’rf ’rmance
tonight by the Southside Philharmonic Orchestra of some of the most enticing w’rks
ev’r writ in the late renaissance and early baroque p’riod: wond’rs of son’rity conceiv’d
by Italian mast’rs Claudio Montev’rdi and Giovanni Gabrieli. Music ov’r 400 years
fusty, to beest hath brought to astonishingly vivid immediacy in these hallow’d lofts
and chancels of the Central Unit’d Church of Christ. Montev’rdi’s madrigals (especially those of Booketh IV, publish’d in 1603) requir’d the defense of the compos’r
himself, insisting yond new expressive means w’re behoveful to the advancement of
music. Accus’d by the jealous Italian critic Artusi of being dang’rously mod’rn in
harmonies, Montev’rdi courageously f ’rg’d ahead with aching poignancy, matching
a new lib’rty in poetry t’was introduced by lit’rary genius Giovanni Battista Guarini.
“Ah, dolente partita! Ah, fin de la mia vita!” [“Oh, painful separation! This is the
endeth of mine own life! I parteth from thee and doth not kicketh the bucket? and
yet i doth exp’rience the deep s’rrow of death.”]
Humanism wast prevailing, Shakespeare scribbling, and the contemp’rary music of
the p’riod did reflect a new philosophy, striking as t didst with maestros Montev’rdi
and Gabrieli not unlike the Beatles didst striketh the new world in 1964. The
polych’ral brass w’rks did invent by Gabrieli f ’retell coequal quadraphonic soundeth:
comment and echo from ev’ry c’rn’r of the San Marco Basilica in 1597. So shall it be in
CUCC! Mr. Todd Yatsook and his SPO Champion Brass shall ringeth this phenomenon to the delight’d ears of our lucky hark’rs.
Montev’rdi’s madrigals art as sensuously arresting as any notes ev’r committ’d to
parchment. The danceth numb’rs shall intoxicate with bowed violins, sweetest winds,
pluck’d strings and rarest harmonies to beest sung by singeth’rs enwheeling Christine
Jarquio Nichols and sundry memb’rs of the Cantanti del Seconda Pratica.
Prithee taketh a behold at our posteth’r f ’r m’re inf ’rmation on the web at:
SouthsidePhilharmonic.org
Patrick Clark
directeth’r & hath found’r
clarkpatrickdavid@gmail.com
(573) 442-7697
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CONCERT PROGRAM
Early Baroque: Echoes from 17th Century Cathedrals
Patrick David Clark, Musical and Artistic Director, Conductor
With Special Guests: SPO Champion Brass and Cantati del Seconda Pratica
October 19, 2018, 7:00 p.m., Central United Church of Christ
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI.............................................................................................. L’Orfeo: Toccata (1607)
(1567–1643)
SPO Champion Brass
GIOVANNI GABRIELI.................................................................................... † Canzon per sonare No. 2 (1608)
(ca. 1554–1612)
SPO Champion Brass
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI........................................................................................................ ∫ Pulchra es (1610)
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI.................................................................................................. ∫ Laetatus sum (1610)
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
GIOVANNI GABRIELI......................................................................................† Sonata pian e forte (pub. 1597)
SPO Champion Brass, Jaron Lester, guest conductor
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI................................................................................................... * Ah, dolente partita!
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
GIOVANNI GABRIELI..................................................... † Canzon in echo duodecimi toni à 10 (pub. 1597)
SPO Champion Brass
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI.................................................................................................Ohimè! se tanto amate
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI............................................................................................... Non più guerra, pietate
SPO Champion Brass
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI............................................................................A un giro sol de’ begl’occhi lucenti
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
GIOVANNI GABRIELI..........................................................† Canzon per sonar septimi toni à 8 (pub. 1597)
SPO Champion Brass
INTERMISSION
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI......................................................................................Anima dolorosa che vivendo
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI......................................................................................... ** Quel augellin, che canta
SPO Champion Brass
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI................................................................................................* Sì ch’ io vorrei morire
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
GIOVANNI GABRIELI.............................................................................. † Sonata octavi toni à 12 (pub. 1597)
SPO Champion Brass
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI................................................................................................... * Io mi son giovinetta
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
GIOVANNI GABRIELI...................................................................................................† Canzon XVI a 12 (1615)
SPO Champion Brass
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI...................................................................... Zefiro torna e di soave accenti (1632)
Cantati del Seconda Pratica
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI...............................∫ Domine ad adiuvandum me festina (from Vespers, 1610)
SPO Champion Brass and Cantati del Seconda Pratica
† From Sacrae Symphonae (1597/1615)
* From Madrigals Book IV (1603)
** From Madrigals Book IV (1603) (transcriptions for brass) ∫ From Vespers (1610)
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PERSONNEL
MUSICAL DIRECTORS
Patrick David Clark, Southside Philharmonic Orchestra
Christine Jarquio Nichols, Cantanti del Seconda Pratica
Todd Yatsook, SPO Champion Brass
CANTANTI
DEL SECONDA
PRATICA:
Soprano
Emily Bennett
Alto
Christine Jarquio
Nichols
Tenor
Ryan Hampton
Jordan Walker
Bass
Colin Knoth
Jeremy Wagner

SPO CHAMPION
BRASS
Trumpet
Dakota Bartel
Margaret Davis
Christopher Farris
John Perkins
French Horn
Jaron Lester
Lindsey Tevebaugh
Trombone
Rob Boullion
Dan Witter
Todd Yatsook
Euphonium
Mitchell Goodman
Greg Johnson
Tuba
Ryan Matejek

SPO Board of Directors
Patrick Clark, Artistic Director and Founder
Julie Schroeder, President
Katie Smyth, Vice President
Cheryl Nield, Secretary
Gary Sanders, Treasurer, Assistant Director/
Co-founder
Jimmy Kay Sanders, Rebecca Talbert,
Bonnie Verdot, Molly White, Mitchell Woodrum
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SPO BASSO
CONTINUO
AND OBBLIGATO
CONSORT
Guitar
Thom Howard
Harp
Whitney Farmer
Cembalo
Gary Sanders
Cello
Terry Jones
Violin
Johanna Boyer
Cheryl Nield
English Horn
Andrew Marjamaa
Bassoon
Zachary Mertens
CENTRAL
MISSOURI
RENNAISSANCE
FESTIVAL
Cheryl Anne Patin
Darren Levy

Biographies
Patrick David Clark was born in St. Louis, MO, and is a composer, conductor,
and also founder and Artistic Director of the Southside Philharmonic Orchestra.
Patrick is conductor and musical director of the Jefferson City Symphony Orchestra
and Chorus, Director of Music at Central United Church of Christ, frequent guest
conductor for the Columbia Civic Orchestra and Mizzou New Music Ensemble,
and musical director for many productions by The
Little Theater, including Bye Bye Birdie, Rent, The Odd
Couple, and Peter Pan. Orchestral works by Patrick
have been programmed by the Illinois Symphony,
Seattle Symphony, San Antonio Symphony, Nashville
Symphony, Spokane Symphony, and the Nederlands
Ballet Orkest. Chamber works by Patrick have been
performed and recorded in The Netherlands and Israel.
Recent performances include a performance by the
Roosevelt University Contemporary Music Ensemble
of Glancing Blade for chamber orchestra, March 2017.
The Dutch new music ensemble, But What About . . . , (BWA), whose formation
has centered on a specific work of Patrick’s, Light Bending Forward, which is based
on texts drawn from Jack Kerouac’s On the Road, includes this work in their regular
performance repertoire. Light Bending Forward has been listed in the Italian Journal
Modern Accordion Perspectives: Critical Selection of Accordion Works Composed
Between 1990 and 2010. Patrick is currently working with the American Composers Alliance in planning a tour for BWA to New York City to perform new works
by American composers including new one of his own: Tao de ching. Dr. Clark has
worked with American Voices as Composition faculty on several trips to Kurdistan,
Thailand, and Lebanon. Patrick is a Tanglewood Fellow (1997), participated as a
composer at June in Buffalo and studied with Louis
Andriessen at the Royal Conservatory in the Hague in
Holland on a Netherlands-America Foundation Grant
(Fulbright). Works by Patrick can be heard at:
http://soundcloud.com/patrick-david-clark.
Christine Jarquio Nichols is an active music educator,
singer, conductor, and pianist in Columbia. She is in her
sixth year of teaching middle school vocal music, with
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which she is completely in love. Christine is the Artistic Director of the Columbia
Public Schools 5th Grade Honors Choir, directs and accompanies various ensembles
with the Columbia Youth Choirs, and maintains a private voice studio. She is a
frequent vocal concert soloist in the mid-Missouri area. Her most memorable operatic
role was singing the sassy Dorabella in Mozart’s Così fan tutte. She also performed
the role of Hänsel in Humperdinck’s Hänsel and Gretel with her own middle school
students singing in the children’s chorus! Christine enjoys singing in professional
choral ensembles Prometheus, Pro-Arte of St. Louis, and Vox Nova. She holds a dual
Master of Music in Voice Performance and Choral Conducting, and a Bachelor of
Science in Vocal Music Education, both from the University of Missouri in Columbia.
SPO Champion Brass coordinator and tenor/bass trombonist Todd Yatsook has
been an active performer, teacher and clinician in the
Mid-Missouri area for decades. Todd has performed in
over 50 musical theatre productions, as well as 17 plus
seasons with the Missouri Symphony Orchestra. He has
been manager/performer of the Big Bang Brass Quintet
for 10 years, and he has held the lead trombone chair in
the Columbia Jazz Orchestra for four years. He has been
with the SPO from the beginning. Todd’s long time
familiarity with region brass players and their performance capabilities makes him a well suited and proud
coordinator for the talented players of the SPO Champion Brass Choir.
Enjoy the show!

©
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Early Baroque Program Notes
As unlikely as this may seem, the music of Claudio Monteverdi would have struck the
ears of his audiences at the time with effect similar the Beatles sounded to audiences
in 1960’s America. Monteverdi’s music was startlingly fresh, abandoning much of the
formal discipline from the previous (15th) century—a ‘pure science of relationships’
in the words of American musicologist Lewis Lockwood—in favor of emotionally
expressive music that served the meaning of the text. In the case of Monteverdi’s
madrigals, the music and text are achingly poignant, and one must hear this to appreciate the truth of this statement. All noble brass writing through to the present finds
its origin in the brass composing of Giovanni Gabrieli who was famous in St. Mark’s
Cathedral in Venice for writing magnificent works that split brass choirs into every
available corner of the cathedral for dramatic spatial effect. Tonight SPO presents
six of Gabrieli’s brass works in this form, some containing twelve independent parts
and instruments simultaneously, in the authentic antiphonal style within the Central
United Church of Christ.
The music on this program was written 400 years ago, and would have been heard by
audiences contemporary with William Shakespeare (1564–1616). 1600 is typically
considered to be the end of the Renaissance and beginning of the Baroque in music.
The music by Claudio Monteverdi (1567–1643) and Giovanni Gabrieli (1554–1612)
inevitably exhibits characteristics of both eras but most importantly they both
developed bold innovations, both in harmony and counterpoint, that would define
the Baroque era so commonly associated with Vivaldi and Bach who lived more than
a century later.
The choice of this musical era, and these two master composers, from which to draw
a concert program is a rare treat for Jefferson City audiences. This is in part because
little music preceding the late Baroque era is standard repertoire, and the musical
skills to perform this music, especially in the vocal and brass writing, is exceptional.
The SPO is certain that this program will not only be an “ear-opener” and be highly
illuminating, but that it will be a delight to all audience who take the opportunity to
expose themselves to this musical world which, although crucially influential, remains
relatively obscure and seldom performed despite its tremendous historic impact.
Note by Patrick Clark,
October 2018
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Texts and Translations
CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI: VESPERS (1610)
Pulchra Es
Pulchra es, amica mea,
suavis et decora filia Jerusalem.
Pulchra es, amica mea,
suavis et decora sicut Jerusalem,
terribilis ut castrorum acies ordinata.
Averte oculos tuos a me,
quia ipsi me avolare fecerunt.
Lætatus Sum
Lætatus sum in his, quæ dicta sunt mihi:
in domum Domini ibimus.
Stantes erant pedes nostri,
in atriis tuis, Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, quæ ædificatur ut civitas:
cujus participatio ejus in idipsum.
Illuc enim ascenderunt tribus,
tribus Domini testimonium Isræl
ad confitendum nomini Domini.
Quia illic sederunt sedes in judicio,
sedes super domum David.
Rogate quæ ad pacem sunt Jerusalem:
et abundantia diligentibus te.
Fiat pax in virtute tua:
et abundantia in turribus tuis.
Propter fratres meos, et proximos meos,
loquebar pacem de te:
Propter domum Domini Dei nostri,
quæsivi bona tibi.
Gloria Patri et Filio
et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio,
et nunc, et semper,
et in sæcula sæculorum. Amen.

Thou art beautiful, my love,
a sweet and comely daughter of Jerusalem.
Thou art beautiful, my love,
sweet and comely as Jerusalem,
terrible as an army arrayed for battle.
Turn thine eyes from me,
for they make me flee away.
I was glad when they said to me:
we will go into the house of the Lord.
Our feet shall stand
in thy gates, O Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, that is built as a city
that is at one with itself.
For thither the tribes go up,
the tribes of the Lord, to the testimony
of Isræl,
to give thanks to the name of the Lord.
For there are the seats of judgement,
the thrones of the house of David.
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem:
they shall prosper that love thee.
Peace be within thy walls,
and plenty within thy palaces.
For my brethren, and my companions,
I will seek peace for thee.
For the house of the Lord our God,
I will seek to do thee good.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be,
without end. Amen.
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Deus in Adjutorium
Deus, in adjutorium meum intende:
Domine, ad adjuvandum me festina.
Gloria Patri et Filio
et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc,
et semper, et in sæcula sæculorum.
Amen. Alleluja

Make haste, O God, to deliver me:
make haste, O Lord, to help me.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be, without end.
Amen. Allelujah.

CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI: FOURTH BOOK OF MADRIGALS (1603)
Ah dolente partita (Giovanni Battista Guarini, Il pastor fido III, 3)
Ah! dolente partita!
O sorrowful parting!
ah, fin de la mia vita!
O end of my life!
da te parto e non moro?
Do I leave you, and not die?
E pur i’ provo la pena de la morte
Yet I endure the pain of death
e sento nel partire
and feel upon our parting
un vivace morire,
a lively death
che dà vita al dolore
that gives life to sorrow
per far che moia immortalmente il core.
so that my heart may die unendingly.
Ohimé, se tanto amate (Guarini)
Ohimé, se tanto amate
di sentir dir Ohimè,
deh perché fate chi dice Ohimè morire?
S’io moro
un sol potrete languido,
e doloroso Ohimè sentire;
Ma se, cor mio, volete
che vita abbia da voi,
e voi da me,
avrete mille e mille
dolci Ohimè.

Alas, if you take such pleasure
in hearing the word ‘alas’ said,
then why make the one who says ‘alas’ die?
If I die,
you will only be able to once hear a moaning,
miserable ‘alas’;
but if, my heart, you wish
that I have life from you
and you from me,
you shall have a thousand times
a tender ‘alas’.

A un giro sol (Guarini)
A un giro sol
de’ begl’occhi lucenti
ride l’aria d’intorno,
e ‘l mar s’acqueta e i venti,
e si fa il ciel
d’un altro lume adorno,
sol io le luci ho lagrimose e meste.
Certo quando nasceste
cosí crudel e ria,
nacque la morte mia.

At a single glance
of those beautiful bright eyes,
the air around smiles,
the sea and winds grow calm,
And the sky is
adorned with a new light;
Only I have eyes with tears and sadness.
Certainly, when you were born
so cruel and stony-hearted
so was born my death.
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Io mi son giovinetta (Anonymous)
“Io mi son giovinetta,
e rido e canto alla stagion novella,”
cantava la mia dolce pastorella;
quando subitamente
a quel canto, il cor mio
cantò quasi augellin vago e ridente:
“Son giovinett’anch’io,
e rido e canto alla gentil
e bella primavera d’amore
che ne’ begl’occhi tuoi fiorisce.”
Ed ella: “Fuggi se saggio sei,” disse,
“l’ardore: Fuggi, ch’in questi rai
primavera per te non sarà mai.”
Anima dolorosa che vivendo (Anonymous)
Anima dolorosa che vivendo
tanto peni e tormenti
quant’odi e parli e pensi e miri e senti,
ancor spiri? Che speri?
Ancor dimori
in questa viva morte?
in quest’inferno
de le tue pene eterno?
Mori, misera, mori!
Che tardi piú? che fai?
Perché, mort’al piacer,
vivi al martire?
Perché vivi al morire?
Consuma il duol che ti consuma omai,
di questa morte che par vita uscendo.
Mori, meschina, al tuo morir morendo.
Sí ch’io vorrei morire (Maurizio Moro)
Sí ch’io vorrei morire
ora che bacio, Amore,
la bella bocca del mio amato core.
Ahi, cara e dolce lingua,
datemi tant’umore,
che di dolcezz’in questo
sen m’estingua!
Ahi, vita mia, a questo bianco seno,
deh, stringetemi
fin ch’io venga meno!

“I am a young girl
and I laugh and sing in the new season!”
Thus sang my sweet shepherdess;
when suddenly
my heart, at that song,
sang like a pretty merry little bird:
“I too am young
and I laugh and sing in the sweet
and beautiful springtime of love
that blossoms in your beautiful eyes!”
“Flee, if you are wise,” she said,
“from the fire!: Flee, for in these eyes
there will never be springtime for you.”
Sorrowful soul, that in life
endures such pain and torment
whatever you hear, speak, think, see, or feel,
are you still breathing? What do you
hope for?
Do you linger
in this living death,
in this hell
of your eternal sorrows?
Die, wretch, die!
Why do you tarry? What are you doing?
Why, dead to pleasure,
do you live for pain?
Why live for death?
End the grief that consumes you
leaving this death that only pretends to be life.
Die, wretch, and put your death to death
Yes, I wish to die
now as I kiss, love,
the beautiful mouth of my beloved.
Oh dear, sweet tongue,
give me so many moist kisses
that from their sweetness in this
breast may I perish!
Ah, my life, to this white breast
hold me tight
until I faint!
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Now Available!
the new book by Walter

A. Schroeder

Buddys
’ Stories

Growing Up in Jefferson City in the 1940s

At turns humorous and poignant, but
always illuminating, historian Walter
Schroeder shares personal memoirs
of his boyhood during and after
World War II. Readers will discover
interesting new details about
Jefferson City places, everyday
life in the Southside, and how a
German-immigrant, but intensely
patriotic American family coped
with the realities of the war.

Published by the Old Munichburg Association, Jefferson City, Missouri
Copies now available at Downtown Book & Toy, the ECCO Lounge,
Samuel’s Tuxedo, and Central United Church of Christ
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Ahi bocca, ahi baci, ahi lingua,
torn’a dire:
Sí ch’io vorrei morire.

Ah, mouth, kisses, tongue,
I say again:
Yes, I want to die.

CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI: SCHERZI MUSICALI (1632)
Zefiro Torna
Zefiro torna e di soavi accenti
l’aer fa grato
e’il pié discioglie a l’onde
e, mormoranda tra le verdi fronde,
fa danzar al bel suon su’l prato i fiori.

Return O Zephyr, and with gentle motion
Make pleasant the air
and scatter the grasses in waves
And murmuring among the green branches
Make the flowers in the field dance to
your sweet sound;

Inghirlandato il crin
Fillide e Clori
note temprando lor care e gioconde;
e da monti e da valli ime e profond
raddoppian l’armonia gli antri canori.
Sorge più vaga
in ciel l’aurora, e’l sole,
sparge più luci d’or;
più puro argento
fregia di Teti il bel ceruleo manto.

Crown with a garland the heads
of Phylla and Chloris
With notes tempered by love and joy,
From mountains and valleys high and deep
And sonorous caves that echo in harmony.
The dawn rises eagerly
into the heavens and the sun
Scatters rays of gold,
and of the purest silver,
Like embroidery on the cerulean mantle
of Thetis.

Sol io, per selve abbandonate e sole,
l’ardor di due begli occhi
e’l mio tormento,
come vuol mia ventura,
hor piango hor canto.

But I, in abandoned forests, am alone.
The ardour of two beautiful
eyes is my torment;
As my Fate wills it,
now I weep, now I sing.

©
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807 Missouri Blvd.
Jefferson City
(573) 635-7777
(888) 887-7026
Showroom Hours:
9am–6pm Weekdays
9am–4pm Saturday
Closed on Sundays

“We sponsor live music”
DVD’s of previous SPO concerts available at Will West Music
($10 cash or check only)
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SPECIAL THANKS
Firstly, I would like to thank Mr. Gary Sanders who, appearing low-profile behind the
cembalo in this program, has actually done an enormous amount of work to make it
happen. SPO would not have survived without Gary’s tireless efforts. There is a great
deal of planning and execution to be done that no one sees, and although we all do it
because we love it, it is fair to say “you have no idea!” Without Gary’s time and dedication, SPO would not be here tonight.
My collaborating directors, Todd Yatsook (SPO Champion Brass) and Christine Jarquio
Nichols (Cantanti del Seconda Pratica) are my consistent artistic partners because
of their professionalism and dedication to quality. I planted the seed, “How about a
program of early Baroque music?” The blossom that this program has become is to their
credit with musical ideas—I mostly only executed them. Aside from being a fabulous
source of ideas and knowledge, they are endlessly enthusiastic and make me feel that I’m
doing something worthwhile. Finally, they are consummate musicians whose organizing skills and independence offers me the freedom to arrive at rehearsals to be astonished at what they’ve put together—this concert is the fruit of their excellent work.
To all musicians that play with SPO, I have hand-picked every individual and for the
few that I haven’t, I have Todd and Christine’s blessings. I consider myself most fortunate to work with musicians at this level; I am challenged, and I am made better for it.
SPO President Julie Schroeder, and SPO Vice-President Katie Smyth: as it is to wear
a fine suit, they make my work appear well-crafted and professional and I am proud
to have them at my side. Our PR is in-development, but always displays yet more class
than I had ever hoped for. Please visit SouthsidePhilharmonic.org to see their work. A
particular acknowledgement to Katie as webmaster and Facebook pro.
A great thanks to CUCC, its congregation and staff (especially Michelle Ebersold),
that give us our home, printing of posters and programs, and both volunteer support
and continuous encouragement. Although SPO occasionally plays in other venues,
CUCC is our home. I just can’t figure out how to fit the Nutcracker in this space!
Finally, a special thanks to Walter Schroeder who had more confidence in me and
my SPO idea in the beginning than even I did, and walked me from local businesses
to local homes and, more so than anyone else, made me feel that both SPO and I
belonged to the Southside’s Old Munichburg community. Please consider reading his
new book, Buddy’s Stories, or my personal favorite, Southside Sketches, for an intimate
glimpse into the past and true heart of Jefferson City.
— Patrick Clark
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The
Old Munichburg
Association
Is a Proud Supporter of

The Southside
Philharmonic
Orchestra
May the rich musical heritage of the
Southside inspire you to artistic greatness!
The Old Munichburg Association was formed in 2000. We are dedicated
to the revitalization of Jefferson City’s historic German-settled Southside
district. The Association is made up of homeowners, business owners, and
others who share a love of the district and a desire to promote, preserve,
and protect it.
OMA hosts Jefferson City’s annual Oktoberfest each year on the last
weekend of September. A huge “Thank you!” to our sponsors and to
everyone else who contributed to our 18th successful Oktoberfest!
Our Projects Are Ongoing, and Oktoberfest Funds Them! We focus
on beautification, safety, historic preservation, and more! We recently
published a new history book by Walter Schroeder, and we have several
new projects on the horizon, including a major new beautification project
on Washington and Dunklin, and a new property improvement incentive!

Follow the Old Munichburg Association
on Facebook, and learn more at
www.oldmunichburg.com!
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The beginnings of a new orchestra involve many tasks for which no foundation exists
in advance. It is not possible to list all of these responsibilities, but it is possible to
extend a tremendous “Thank You!” to the people who offered their time to assist:
Christine Jarquio Nichols, Director,
Vox Nova
Todd Yatsook, Director, SPO Champion
Brass Choir
Gary Sanders
Susan Ferber (playbill)
Michelle Ebersold (printing)
Alan Bagnull (CUCC website and
publicity)

Our Sponsors
(ads appearing in this program)
Our Benefactors
Walter and Pat Schroeder
Capital Region Medical Center
Bernie Fechtel
Gary and Melinda Sanders

Paul Pepper (Paul Pepper and Friends)
and James Mouser (Mediacom)

Old Munichburg Association

Katie Smyth (SPO website and
Facebook)

Bruce and Lynda Baker

Megan Whitehead (City Magazine)
JL Burrell, LLC (videography/
photography)
Christopher Farris (rehearsal space)
Rob Boullion (additional music,
videography supplies)

Dr. Jack and Jimmy Kay Sanders
Norma Farley
Bruce and Kathryn Gordon
Chi and Candy Cheung
Mike and Susan Haeffner
Janet Schaffner

Dan Witter (antiphonal logistics)
Jaron Lester (SPO Champion Brass
Choir conducting assistance)
Dr. Angelo Manzo/MU School of Music
(brass musicians)
Julie McDonald (hospitality)
Liz Minton (volunteer)
Steve Price
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MIGHT YOU PLEASE CONSIDER SPONSORING THE SPO?
◊

I would like to give a donation of $
Cash or check (payable to Southside Philharmonic Orchestra) is enclosed.

.

◊

I would like to give a donation of $
☐ Please send an invoice for payment (provide name and address).

.

◊

I would like to learn more about sponsoring a concert or advertising in concert
programs. Please contact me at:
.

Southside Philharmonic Orchestra (SPO)
Gary Sanders
810 Western Air Drive.
Jefferson City, MO 65109
Patrick Clark
(573) 442-7697
SPO@email.com
www.southsidephilharmonic.org
www.facebook.com/SouthsidePhilharmonic

©

Sunday services at 10:00am
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
Supporting the Southside Philharmonic Orchestra (SPO)
The SPO relies heavily on financial support from public and private donations in addition to available corporate sponsorships. We purposely keep ticket prices low so more
people are afforded the opportunity to come, participate, enjoy, and learn from our
performances. There are so many costs involved with producing a concert such as the
rental and purchase of music, acquisition of necessary instruments, stands, lights, advertising, and even the cost of the program you are reading. It is through sponsorship and
donations that we can continue to fulfill our dedicated purpose in community involvement, participation, and Arts education.
◊

A monetary donation of your choosing. These are of the greatest importance to us,
and we would be happy to show you how your donation goes to work for the SPO.

◊

Purchasing a block of tickets to be distributed to students around Jefferson City
or elsewhere to encourage experiencing the arts through music. A “block” of
seats might be anywhere from 10 to 100, and serves to expand our audience and
generate revenue through ticket sales. To whom tickets might go can be at the
discretion of the sponsor of SPO (we have a number of music educators as members
of our orchestra).

◊

Purchasing ads in our programs.

◊

Most importantly, please attend our concerts (and encourage others to do so too)!

SPO@email.com
www.southsidephilharmonic.org
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